The paper reports the result of an experimental game on asset integration and risk taking.
Introduction
In spite of a voluminous literature in psychology and economics, risk taking decisions remain poorly understood. This is unfortunate given how critical risk taking is to all important economic decisions -from investment to innovation, schooling, and …nance. In this paper we use an original experiment to revisit a key issue that potentially a¤ects risk taking: asset integration.
This refers to the idea that individuals make decisions about risky prospects by considering the e¤ect of decisions on their …nal wealth rather than on speci…c gains and losses (Kahneman and Tversky 1979) . We focus on two kinds of asset integration: (1) integration of winnings between successive tasks within an experiment; and (2) integration of winnings with real life wealth outside the experiment. We also look at other factors that may a¤ect risk taking: individual dynamic e¤ects such as learning, hot hand e¤ect, and gambler's fallacy; and peer dynamic e¤ects such as imitation, learning from others, and invidious comparisons.
There is evidence that participants in experiments make risk taking decision 'as in a bubble', that is, ignoring their existing non-experimental assets. 1 Perhaps the most convincing evidence of the failure of asset integration is the observation that participants in laboratory experiments often shy away from pro…table lotteries involving small absolute payo¤s relative to their wealth (Rabin and Thaler 2001) . If participants integrated lottery stakes with their total wealth when considering what choices to make, only individuals with extremely high risk aversion would avoid such small but pro…table lotteries. One way of solving this paradox is by assuming that individuals keep their total wealth and experimental income mentally separate when making decisions, which amounts to postulating a lack of asset integration (Cox and Sadiraj, 2006) .
That this may be the case was already implied by the risk attitude estimates of Binswanger (1981) and Gertner (1983) , and has most recently been claimed by Schechter (2007) . We are aware of only one published study (Andersen et al. 2011 ) that directly tests whether asset integration is present using a combination of survey data and experimental risk taking data from four single shot tasks. They …nd some evidence of only partial asset integration.
We revisit this issue using results from a multiple round experiment and test whether or not people integrate winnings between successive rounds of the same experiment. In each round, participants are o¤ered an initial endowment for that round. Participants receive either a high or a low endowment in each round; this is common knowledge among participants in the same group of six subjects, three of which have high and the remaining three low endowments. From this endowment, participants are asked how much they wish to 'invest'in a lottery that yields, with equal probability, 0 or three times the amount invested. In the context of the experiment, risk taking is represented by the share of their endowment that players invest in the lottery. We take advantage of the fact that players are faced with the same decision three times in a row to investigate dynamic individual and peer e¤ects.
We begin by showing that risk taking within the experiment is uncorrelated with the assets that participants hold outside the experiment, i.e., there is failure of integration with real life assets. We do, however, …nd that winnings from earlier rounds of the experiment a¤ect risk taking. This suggests that participants integrate past experimental winnings with lottery stakes when choosing how much risk to take: the larger past winnings are, the more risk participants take. 2 The combination of these two results suggests that the extent to which individuals integrate assets when making risky decisions depends on the context. More speci…cally, our results are consistent with narrow framing: what happens during the experiment is regarded by participants as being in a di¤erent frame from their daily lives. 3 We also test whether risk taking in a round depends on whether participants received a high or low endowment in this round. In an expected utility framework, the e¤ect of a high endowment is predicted to be the same as that of past winnings, i.e., positive with an equal coe¢ cient. This is not what we …nd: participants who receive a high endowment in a round invest a smaller share of it in the lottery than those who receive a low endowment, controlling for past winnings. This suggests that participants who receive a low endowment in a round try to make up for it by taking more risk -an e¤ect we dub 'keep-up-with-the-winners', that is, those who were lucky enough to receive a high endowment in the round. This e¤ect can be understood as an application of prospect theory to our experimental setting, and suggests that reference points are a¤ected by what endowment participants receive at the beginning of each round.
Our experimental design enables us to explore other dynamic e¤ects at the individual and group level. Exploiting the fact that participants make repeated choices after observing their past lottery outcomes, we verify whether we observe either a 'hot hand' e¤ect -by which participants who win lotteries become more risk taking controlling for experimental earningsor a 'gambler's fallacy' -by which participants instead engage in less risk taking following a win. Croson and Sundali (2005) …nd some evidence of both in data from a Las Vegas casino. 4 Some of our coe¢ cient point estimates are consistent with the gambler's fallacy, but results are not statistically signi…cant.
We also explore the existence of peer e¤ects. At the end of each experimental round, partici-pants observe the winnings and investment decisions of other players. We examine whether risk taking is a¤ected by how much others invested and won. There are several possible channels by which these may in ‡uence risk taking. One possible channel is learning from others: observing others winning may incite participants to revise upwards their beliefs about their own probability of winning, encouraging more risk taking. Given our experimental design, the probability of winning is in principle known. Unless participants doubt what researchers told them, learning is unlikely and this is what we …nd: participants do not take more risk when they observe others winning the lottery.
Another possible channel is imitating the behavior of others, perhaps because participants seek to conform to emerging social norm of risk taking within the experiment. 5 This may be reinforced if subjects unfamiliar with the decision environment imitate others as a way of economizing on problem solving. Imitation may also arise from a desire to mimic what others doe.g., to 'follow the fashion'-perhaps due to appropriately speci…ed relative utility preferences (Clark and Oswald 1998) . Imitation, whatever the reason, predicts own risk taking to be in ‡u-enced by the risk taking of others in earlier rounds. We …nd some evidence of imitation, but it is not robust.
Risk taking may also be in ‡uenced by observing the winnings of other participants -which is the combination of how much risk they take and whether they are lucky or not. Experimental subjects may enter in an implicit competition with each other: when others win big, the only way to keep up with them is to take more risk. We …nd some evidence for this in round 2, an e¤ect that can be seen as consistent with the 'keep-up-with-the-winners'e¤ect.
We also investigate whether participants respond to social comparisons, that is, behave in 5 A good overview on social norms and conformism is contained in Zafar (2011) . There are a number of econometric studies that have found evidence of peer e¤ects in the context of behavior that may be construed as involving risk taking, such as substance abuse, smoking and criminal activity: Case and Katz (1991) , Kawaguchi (2004) , Powell et al. (2005) and Lundborg (2006) are four examples. a way that is similar to 'keeping up with the Joneses'in the consumption domain (Duesenbery 1947) . 6 One simple way of modelling this is by assuming that the reference point or aspiration level is a function of what others earn on average: if participants are falling behind the average of their peers, they then take more risk -up to the point where they are above the average. 7 As we illustrate in the conceptual section, the relationship between wealth and risk taking need not be linear in models with relative utility (see Robson, 1992) . This is because the 'keep-up-withthe-Joneses'e¤ect operates di¤erently depending on whether the participant's own winnings are above or below those of others. We test this prediction and …nd no evidence of such an e¤ect: risk taking does not respond to an individual's winnings relative to the average.
Taken together, the results indicate that experimental subjects take relative experimental earnings into account when deciding how much risk to take: they seek to compensate for a low endowment in a round by taking more risk, and they take more risk if other players in their group won more than them in some rounds. This behavior is consistent not so much with 'keeping up with the Joneses', that is, the average, but rather with taking risk to keep up with the winners of the experiment, the high income earners. This suggests that participants take high earners as reference point or aspiration level when deciding how much risk to take.
It therefore appears that, in this experiment at least, risk taking has a competitive element, even in a context where participants are quite poor and where the potential earnings from the experiment are large relative to their wealth or income. This suggests that risk taking behavior cannot be understood as a purely individual decision without strategic considerations, as is done in most of the literature. 6 There is also a connected literature looking at the relationship between risk-taking and inequality in tournaments, which could have social status as prizes (see Becker et al. 2005; Hopkins and Kornienko 2010; Hopkins 2011). 7 To have this result, we either need to assume either standard loss aversion combined with greater risk taking in the domain of 'losses' relative to the reference point such as may be assumed, e.g., in cumulative prospect theory (Tversky and Kahneman 1992 ), or we need to assume an aspiration level type of model such as Lopes and Oden (1999) and Genicot and Ray (2010) . The two sets of models may be related (Rieger 2010 ).
The experiment
We conducted an experiment in Ethiopia in four rural villages, mainly with farmers, and with university students in the capital city, Addis Ababa. The rural …eldwork was conducted between The experiment requires participants to repeatedly make the same risky choice. This enables us to examine whether choices evolve over time as a function of each participant's past winnings and information set. This aspect of the data is the focus of this paper. 8 The design of the experiment is as follows. Thirty individuals participate in a session and these players are divided into …ve groups with six players in each, equally divided into high and low income players. Anonymity within each group is strictly maintained even though the thirty participants in a session can see each other. Each player plays three rounds. At the start of each round players are randomly given either a high (Ethiopian Birr 15) or a low (Birr 7) endowment to induce inequality. 9 Each participant then decides how much of this endowment to invest in a more than actuarially fair lottery with a 50% chance of winning thrice the amount invested.
After lottery winnings are determined, players are informed of the winnings of the other …ve members of their group and how much they themselves have won from the lottery. 10 8 The experiment also allows participants to destroy, at a cost, other players' payo¤. This aspect relates to a literature studying the so-called 'money-burning'experiments and is the focus of a companion paper (Kebede and Zizzo 2011) . In the money burning stage players observe the winnings of other participants in their group of six players, and they are allowed to decrease the earnings of others at their own cost. 9 The Birr is the national currency of Ethiopia and at the time of games the exchange rate was around 8 Birr for 1 US $. 1 0 At this point all six members of a group are given the option to destroy some of the winnings of others in their group. Players have to pay from their own money one tenth of the amount they wish to destroy. After eliciting the decision of each participant, the choice of one of the six members of the group is randomly selected and applied. This aspect of the experiment is not the focus of this paper but is discussed in Kebede and Zizzo (2011) . In practice, few participants experience the destruction of their winnings by others.
The game is repeated three times. In each round new groups are formed with di¤erent participants. Players are informed about this. At the end of the game, participants leave with all the winnings accumulated over the three rounds plus a participation fee. This was implemented in four rural villages with a total number of 240 participants, and with 60 university students in the city of Addis Ababa. In addition, a slightly di¤erent version of the game was played with another 60 students. In this version, participants stay in the same group of six players over the three rounds. We call this treatment the …xed group treatment.
Testing strategy
We now introduce the econometric testing strategy. After presenting our notation, we explain how we test whether participants integrate their assets or past winnings when deciding how much risk to take. We then introduce social comparisons. At the end of the section we discuss how we address possible confounding e¤ects induced by imitation and learning.
Notation
Let Z it be the initial endowment given to player i in round t, with Z it = f7; 15g. Let X it denote how much of this endowment player i invests in the lottery in round t. The amount not put at risk is Z it X it . Individuals with a smaller initial endowment Z it can invest less. We de…ne x it as the proportion of Z it that is invested:
Clearly, 0 x it 1. Given that only integer values of X it are allowed in the experiment, x it can only take a …nite -but not negligible -number of values. Let Y it denote the return on the risky investment. It takes two values with equal probability:
This game is played for three successive rounds in groups of six players. In one treatment, the six players are the same throughout. In another treatment, the six players change in each round. At the end of each round, players are told how the other members of their group played and how much money they earned. In other words, they are told Z it ; X it and Y it for all …ve other players. Let W it denote the winnings of player i in round t. In general
Risk taking
We …rst examine decisions when players regard each round of the game in its own narrow frame.
With no asset integration with earlier rounds, all three rounds for player i are identical and the decision in each round is of the form:
This shows that X t is a function of Z t only, not of earlier winnings. In linear form we have:
If players have constant relative risk aversion, x it is a constant proportion of Z it and X it = bZ it + u it . 12 It is widely believed that relative risk aversion (RRA) is either constant or mildly 1 1 When some of i's winnings are destroyed by another player, we subtract this amount from i's winnings from the round and we subtract the corresponding cost from the other player.
1 2 To demonstrate, let U (c) = where r is the coe¢ cient of relative risk aversion. The optimal choice of risk taking x in our experiment is the solution to
The …rst order condition is:
where Z factors out. Simple algebra yields:
decreasing -in which case x it increases with Z it . In contrast, increasing relative aversion implies that x it falls with Z it . Given the small range of variation of Z it relative to participants'wealth, we expect relative risk aversion to be approximately constant with Z it -and hence x it to be constant over the range of Z it . Constant relative risk aversion thus requires that a = 0 and b > 0 while decreasing relative risk aversion is implied by a < 0.
A positive a implies increasing relative risk aversion over the narrow range of values taken by Z it , something that is a priori unlikely among poor subjects. It is also di¢ cult to reconcile b = 0 with expected utility. We revisit these issues below when we introduce reference points and loss aversion.
Asset integration
Keeping within the expected utility framework for now, we want to test whether players integrate their winnings from earlier rounds W it 1 with lottery payo¤s when choosing X it . If players fully integrate their winnings over the entire experiment, then the utility of each player i in the last round will be a function of the winnings from all rounds U i P 3 t=1 W it . Dropping the i subscript to improve readability, the decision in the last round is:
where W 1 ; W 2 and Z 3 are then predetermined. By analogy with (3.2), we expect risk taking to approximately follow:
with b 3 > 0. If participants have constant relative risk aversion, a 3 = 0.
We see that x does not depend on Z, tends to 1 when r approaches 0, and falls as r increases.
Whether or not players integrate past winnings with Z i3 can thus be investigated by estimating a model of the form: A similar test can be estimated for the second round. The optimization problem in the second round is:
where the expectation E is taken over future values of Z 3 . 13 The same reasoning applies: if players integrate their past winnings when making decisions, then choices should approximately follow a regression model of the form:
with b 0 2 = b 2 > 0 while if they do not integrate, then b 0 2 = 0. This can be tested in the same manner as described for (3.5). Equation (3.7a) and (3.5) form the starting point of our estimation strategy.
By the same reasoning, if players integrate their actual wealth A i with lottery winnings when deciding X it , we expect X it to increase with A i . This can be investigated by estimating a model of the form:
and test whether c > 0. If A i is expressed in the same units as winnings W it , we can also test whether c = b 0 t = b t to test whether integration is complete or partial, as in Andersen et al. (2011) . With asset integration, the optimal X it may exceed Z it , however. Given this, we also estimate the model using tobit with upper limit censoring given by Z it .
Social Comparisons and Relative Utility
According to prospect theory, risk taking behavior di¤ers depending on whether the decision maker is below or above his/her reference point (Kahneman and Tversky 1979 
Reference point
We begin by discussing how behavior predictions di¤er when risk taking decisions are taken in comparison to a reference point. To illustrate the role of reference points in a simple manner, consider a piecewise linear utility with reference point M and loss aversion coe¢ cient with 0 < < 1. More complex utility functions have been proposed in the literature, but given the simplicity of our experiment this one su¢ ces. 14 Let utility be written:
where C > 0 denotes payo¤, I(C > M ) is an indicator function, and parameter captures how strong the kink is at C = M . We have
, utility is linear in payo¤ and the optimal X it = Z it : participants are risk neutral and are thus predicted to invest their entire endowment. Similarly, if M large enough
For intermediate values of the reference point M , the kink in the utility function induces risk aversion, and X it < Z it .
In our experiment, 15 it can be shown that if > 0:5 the relationship between x it and the reference point M is decreasing in M up to a point and increasing above that. For 0 M < Z it the optimal choice of X it is:
individuals whose endowment puts them at their reference point invest nothing. This is because, when > 0:5, the expected gain from risk taking is more than cancelled by the reduction in utility above M . If we keep increasing M above Z it , however, we move away from the kink at M and X it starts increasing again as utility approaches risk neutrality.
( Figure 1 around here)
In Figure 1 we plot x it against M for endowments Z it = 7 and 15, respectively. 16 We see that, when the reference point M is below 10, x when Z = 7 is less than when Z = 15, i.e., players who receive a low endowment invest proportionally less. In contrast, for values of M > 10, individuals who receive a low endowment invest proportionally more in the lottery. The intuition is that players who judge their payo¤ relative to a relatively high reference point seek to make up for their low endowment by taking more risk. This kind of prediction is di¢ cult to reconcile with standard expected utility theory. Hence, in the context of our experiment, …nding that x it is higher for Z it = 7 than for Z it = 15 is prima facie evidence against the expected utility modeland suggests that participants choose something close to the high endowment as reference point.
Keeping up with the winners
The literature on social comparisons and relative utility does not focus on risk taking but discusses the ways in which others'payo¤ may in ‡uence utility directly. Many of them do not predict an e¤ect of social comparisons on risk taking. 17 One form of social comparison relevant for risk taking, however, is the 'keeping up with the Joneses' e¤ect proposed by Duesenbery (1947) in the context of consumption and saving. Applied to risk taking, it predicts that people do not wish to perform less well than their peers. This can be formally represented by letting the performance of peers a¤ect reference point M . As illustrated in Figure 1 , x it increases in M over much of its range. Hence, by raising M , peer e¤ects may increase risk taking.
Within the context of our experiment, a 'keeping up'e¤ect can arise in several possible ways.
First, at the beginning of the game, participants …rst learn whether they receive a high or low 1 7 In particular, risk taking is una¤ected by any other-regarding preference modelled as a -multiplicatively or additively -separable term in the utility function. This includes Beckerian altruism and paternalistic preferences.
Wjt, risk taking is also una¤ected in an invidious utility function of the form:
since the W it terms factors out of the coe¢ cient of prudence. This functional form is the one most naturally associated with relative utility preferences studied e.g. by Clark and Oswald (1998) .
Another way of writing these preferences is U (Wit W it). But with such preferences, risk taking falls with other players'winnings, which is the opposite of the 'keeping up with the Joneses'e¤ect we discuss below. endowment Z it . By design, those who receive a low Z it know that others in their group received a high Z it . This is because, within each group, three players receive a low Z it and three receive a high Z it . If participants set the high Z it (the endowment of 15 received by the 'winners') as their reference point, we expect more risk taking for recipients of a low Z it . This is illustrated in Figure 1 which shows that, for M larger than 10, x it is larger for recipients of the low Z it .
This possibility can be investigated by comparing risk taking x it between recipients of a low and high endowment Z it . As discussed earlier, it is di¢ cult to account for a much higher x it for Z it = 7 than Z it = 15 within an expected utility framework. But it is consistent with loss aversion and a reference point above 10. Finding such evidence would therefore suggest that participants seek to keep up with the 'winners'of a high endowment in the round by taking more risk in that round. Since by design in each group half of the subjects receive a low endowment and half receive a high endowment, recipients of a low endowment of 7 must invest relatively more to keep up with the winners of high endowment of 15.
A second possible source of 'keeping up' e¤ect comes from the fact that, at the end of a round, participants observe the winnings of others G it P j2N it 3x jt Z jt r jt where r jt is j's lottery realization in round t. 18 Observing that others have won more in earlier rounds may raise i's reference point, thereby inducing i to take more risk in subsequent rounds to keep up with the winners of earlier rounds. This can be investigated by estimating a model of the form:
where we control for learning and imitation to avoid spurious inference. Keeping up with lottery winners in past rounds would manifest itself by positive values of b 2 and b 3 as well as positive 2 and 3 . We call both e¤ects 'keeping up with the winners'.
Another possibility, arguably more in line with the literature on peer e¤ects, is that people do not wish to perform less well than the average of their peers. We call this e¤ect 'keeping up with the average'-or 'keeping up with the Joneses'by reference to Duesenbery's (1947) work on consumption and saving. Here the behavioral objective is not winning but rather not losing.
To formalize this idea, let W it be the average winnings of the players i could observe in earlier rounds. One possible way of testing the 'keeping up with the average' hypothesis is to replace G it with W it in regression models (3.11) and (3.12). Unlike G it (and a high Z it ), however, W it need not be above 10. This opens the possibility that the relationship between X it and W it is non-monotonic. To verify the robustness of our …nding with respect to this possibility, we estimate a version of models (3.11) and (3.12) that uses x it as dependent variable -to keep close to the model and Figure 1 -and that includes a quadratic term in i's past winnings relative to the average, i.e., in R it W it W it . The estimated model is of the form:
Keeping up with the winners of a high endowment implies 1 < 0: high endowment subjects invest proportionally less. As shown in Figure 1 , keeping up with a reference point a¤ected by the average of other players' past winnings implies a non-monotonic relationship with 1 < 0 and 2 > 0, centered around the hypothesized reference point W it , that is, around R it = 0.
Possible confounding e¤ects
For the testing strategy outlined above to be convincing, we need to rule out possible confounding e¤ects. Two possibilities are particularly relevant in our case: learning and imitation.
Fortunately, the structure of the experiment is such that we can test for these e¤ects directly.
Learning
If players revise their prior about winning the lottery based on past experience, winning in early rounds may increase risk taking in subsequent rounds. In the experiment the true winning probability = 0:5, and this is the probability reported by the experimenter. It is nevertheless possible either that subjects do not believe the experimenter, or that winning makes them feel 'lucky' and lead them to believe that their own 'personal' is above 0:5. In either case, we expect risk taking to increase when the participant won the lottery in earlier rounds, generating a possible confounding e¤ect when testing for asset integration.
To investigate this possibility, let s it = 1 if i wins in round t, s it = 1 if i loses in round t, and s it = 0 if i does not risk anything in round t, in which case there can be no learning from past play. Identi…cation is achieved because s it is not i's monetary winnings from earlier rounds, but a variable indicating whether i won or lost, irrespective of the risked amount X it . If player i revises his/her prior based on winning or losing in earlier rounds, we expect:
Players may also revise their priors based on others'lottery outcomes. The logic is the same as above: if players use others' winning experience to revise their priors about , they will increase risk taking when others win more. To investigate this confounding e¤ect, let N it denote the set of players that were in i's group in round t. We estimate:
where 
Imitation
Another possible confounding e¤ect arises if players imitate the investment behavior of others.
As discussed in the introduction, there are various reasons why players may seek to imitate what others do, such as mimicry, social pressure, or economizing on problem solving. 20 When others invest more they will, on average, have higher winnings since investment has a positive return.
Hence imitating others could generate a correlation between others' winnings and investment that is not due to a keeping-up e¤ect.
1 9 If there is learning and players regard others'outcomes as equally informative to their own, we should observe
. This is because d 0 2 is the coe¢ cient of the average outcome of …ve other players, and thus should carry …ve times as much weight as i's own outcome if players regard others' outcomes as informative as their own. In contrast, if player i only cares about own past winnings because they signal good luck, we should observe d To illustrate, let's expand the utility function to include a concern for imitation, e.g.:
where is an imitation preference parameter, and X i;t 1 denotes the average risk taking behavior of others in the group, as revealed by previous rounds, i.e.:
Players with this utility function adjust their risk taking behavior to imitate that of others, i.e., so that their X it is close to X i;t 1 . This can be investigated using a regression of the form: 21
with 2 > 0 and 3 > 0.
To disentangle imitation from learning, we can control for learning directly as in (3.16) and 2 1
Xj;1
Xj;2 1 A (3.17) by including s i;1 and s i;2 :
If there is imitation but no learning, once we control for X i;1 or X i;2 , whether others won or not should not matter: we expect 2 > 0 and 3 > 0 but 2 = 3 = 0. In contrast, if participants imitate others because of what their behavior reveals about the probability of winning , we expect 2 > 0 and 3 > 0 as in (3.16) and (3.17).
The data
In Table 1 we present descriptive statistics on participants from the four rural sites and for university students. Most participants are males but the proportion of males rises to 90% in the case of university students. Unsurprisingly, the average age of rural participants is higher than that of students.
( Table 1 around here) On average university participants take more risk: they invest a little over half of their initial endowment in the lottery, which is nearly twice as much as rural players; and the cumulative distribution of investment rates among students is everywhere above that of rural participants.
University participants invest their entire endowment in 22% of the games compared to 3% of rural participants. Less than 1% of students invest nothing on lottery compared to 8% of rural participants. Hence, we clearly see higher risk taking among students compared to rural participants. If we assume, as is reasonable in the Ethiopian context, that university students have a higher permanent income, this constitutes prima facie evidence that income a¤ects risk taking. Of course, other factors could also be responsible for this di¤erence. Since taking risk is pro…table in our experiment, it is not surprising to …nd that the lottery winnings of the students are on average higher than that of rural participants.
Rural participants are covered by earlier household surveys from which we recover the value of their household assets. There is a lot of variation in wealth and expenditure within the participating rural population, as is clear from Table 1 . Since there is no corresponding survey of university students, there is no information on their household assets.
There is no variation in the educational level of university participants as all of them are in higher education. Rural participants are more representative of the Ethiopian adult population, with much lower education levels. Half of rural participants have no formal education and more than 80% have at most incomplete primary education. 22 Although vocational skills may increase agricultural productivity, only 2% of rural participants have any form of vocational training.
The heterogeneity of the country in terms of religious beliefs is re ‡ected in the subject population. In both sites, the traditional Ethiopian Orthodox faith is the most common, followed by Protestantism. Muslims are underrepresented compared to the Ethiopian population at large.
Empirical results

Asset integration
We begin by estimating our baseline regressions:
Before doing so, we must deal with a potential endogeneity problem with respect to past winnings W i1 and W i2 . By design
where r it is i's lottery realization in round t. To recall, r it = f0; 1g with equal probability. It follows that less prudent participants who invest more -i.e., have a higher X it -also have higher winnings W it on average. This could generate a spurious correlation between risk taking X i2
and X i3 and W i1 and W i2 that is driven by risk preferences, not by wealth e¤ects within the experiment.
To eliminate this spurious correlation, we construct measures of W i1 and W i2 that depend on i's initial endowment in the round Z it and i's lottery realization r it = f0; 1g but not on i's past investment decisions X i1 and X i2 . These measures, which we denote c W i1 and c W i2 , are constructed by replacing, in formula (5.4), i's actual investment X it with the average investment of players who, in the same round t and site v, received an endowment Z it . Let X(Z it ; v; t) denote this average. The formula we use through the analysis is thus: 23 ( Table 2 around Table, we cannot reject the full integration hypothesis that b 2 = b 0 2 and b 3 = b 0 3 . Risk taking itself, however, is quite low: in rounds 1, 2 and 3, subjects invest on average 14, 10 and 5 cents for each additional Birr of endowment they receive in the round.
What can we say about relative risk aversion? Since a 1 , a 2 and a 3 are all signi…cantly positive, subjects invest a larger proportion x it of their endowment when it is small. For instance, if we consider column (1), we see that students in round 1 invest on average 4:017 + 0:142 7 = 5:011
when they receive an endowment of 7 (x 1 = 72%) and 4:017 + 0:142 15 = 6:147 when they receive an endowment of 15 (x 1 = 41%). This indicates negative prudence -and hence risk loving preferences at low levels of Z it . To con…rm these …ndings, we report in Figures 2 and 3 the cumulative distribution of x it and X it for the two levels of Z it across the sample. We see that the distribution of x it for Z it = 7 stochastically dominates that for Z it = 15. We also note that b falls across rounds, suggesting less risk taking at the margin in later rounds of the experiment when subjects have accumulated more earnings. Such …ndings are di¢ cult to reconcile with an expected utility framework, with or without asset integration.
( Figure 2 around here) (Figure 3 around here)
The rest of Table 2 checks the robustness of these …ndings to the inclusion of various controls.
The …xed group dummy is negative, indicating less risk taking in groups with a …xed membership across all three rounds. We also …nd more risk taking in afternoon sessions. Why this is the case is unclear, but it may be due to diurnal variations in the endocrine system where the levels of testosterone and cortisol vary by time of the day (e.g., see Coates and Herbert 2008) . Coe¢ cients on Z it for each round do not change with the addition of these controls while those on c W i1 and c W i1 + c W i2 remain consistent in terms of signi…cance and magnitude across regressions.
In columns 3, 6 and 9, we add controls for the participant's gender, age, education level, and religion. Risk taking varies systematically with some of these individual characteristics. Female participants, for instance, take on average less risk -which is consistent with the bulk of the experimental evidence to date (Croson and Gneezy 2009 To investigate whether our results are an artifact of censoring, we reestimate Table 2 with a tobit estimator that allows for a lower limit of 0 and a variable upper limit Z it . Results, not reported here to save space, are very similar to those in Table 2 in terms of coe¢ cient magnitude and signi…cance. This is hardly surprising given that few observations are at the upper limit of X it : 4.2% of high endowment observations take value 15 and 14.8% of low endowment observations take value 7.
( Table 3 around here)
Next we test integration with household assets as indicated in regression models (3.8) to (3.10). In Table 3 our measure of actual wealth A i is (the log of) household assets, as measured in a pre-existing household survey. The structure of the regressions is the same as in Table 2 .
We see that the coe¢ cient of household assets is never statistically signi…cant and remains small in magnitude. To check the robustness of this …nding, we reestimate the regressions using for A i the log of total household expenditures as proxy for permanent income. Results, presented in Table 4 , are, if anything, worse: round 1 coe¢ cients now have the wrong sign. Earlier …ndings from Table 2 are unchanged. This suggests that, contrary to Andersen et al. (2011) who report a small but signi…cant e¤ect of actual wealth on risk taking, we …nd no evidence that participants integrate their household assets with winnings from the experiment when choosing how much risk to incur.
Learning and imitation
Before turning to social comparisons, we devote some attention to possible confounding e¤ects due to learning. We estimate regressions (3.14) and (3.15) with s i1 and remain non-signi…cant. From these results we conclude that there is no evidence of a hot hand or learning e¤ect.
( Table 5 around here)
In Table 6 we further test whether participants learn from others using regression models (3.16) and (3.17) which include average past lottery outcomes s i;t (i.e., proportion of wins) of i's group members in previous rounds. Estimated coe¢ cients are positive in all cases, but never statistically signi…cant. Perhaps this is not too surprising since in Table 5 we found no evidence of learning from one's own past observations.
( Table 6 around here)
In Table 7 we estimate regressions (3.18) and (3.19) to test whether participants imitate the average investment behavior X i;t of other players they have observed, controlling for learning from others through s i;t . We …nd a positive coe¢ cient on the past investment of other players in i's group, and the coe¢ cient is statistically signi…cant in the two regressions without additional controls; statistical signi…cance disappears once we include controls, perhaps due to loss of power.
We again …nd that s i;t is not statistically signi…cant in any of the regressions. From this we conclude that there is some evidence that participants imitate the risk taking behavior of others and that this imitation cannot be understood as driven by learning about the odds of winning the lottery. Other results on b 2 , b 0 2 ; b 3 and b 0 3 are unchanged.
( Table 7 around here)
Social comparisons
Next we turn to social comparisons. We start in Table 8 with equations (3.11) and (3.12) in which we separately control for imitation X i;t and learning from self s it and others s i;t . The estimated model is:
in which G it represents the past winnings of players who were in i's group in the past:
We control for the average past investment X i;t and the proportion of lottery wins s i;t of peers to distinguish social comparison from learning and imitation. If participants seek to keep up with others'winnings, we expect 2 > 0 and 3 > 0. As shown in Table 8 , coe¢ cient estimates are positive and statistically signi…cant for round 2 but not round 3. Participants increase their own risk taking when others in their round 1 group had large winnings, in line with a simple 'keep-up-with-the-winners' hypothesis where participants take more risk in an e¤ort to catch up with others. We also note that, in round 2, the lottery outcomes of others s i;t now appear with a negative signi…cant sign. This con…rms that it is the monetary winnings of others that matter, not whether the lottery was favorable to them.
( Table 8 around here)
Finally we test the 'keeping up with the average' social comparison model (3.13). To this e¤ect, we de…ne relative winnings R it as
and construct quadratic forms in R it to approximate the V-shaped in Figure 1 . This allows for the possibility that the social comparison e¤ect operates di¤erently depending on whether the participant's own past winnings are above or below the average of others. Keeping up with the average requires a negative linear term and a positive quadratic term. As explained in Section 2, x it is the dependent variable.
Results are presented in Table 9 . The coe¢ cient on own endowment Z it is signi…cantly negative throughout, consistent with our earlier results: subjects invest proportionally more in the risky lottery when they receive a low endowment in a round. With respect to social comparisons, joint F -tests for R it and R 2 it are reported at the bottom of the table together with their signi…cance. In the quadratic version of the model, estimated signs are as predicted by the social comparison model -1 < 0 and 2 > 2 in (3.13) -but coe¢ cients are never individually or jointly signi…cant.
( Table 9 around here)
We also estimate a version of the model linear in R it . If the average winnings of others W i1 raise i's reference point well above that average, we may only observe the declining portion of Figure 1 . As shown in Table 10 , R it has a signi…cantly negative sign in 5 of the 6 regressions in linear form. This is consistent with a model in which subjects'reference point not only increases in the winnings of others but is also above the average winnings of others. In other words, subjects seem to want to keep up with above average players, that is, with the winners. 25 (Table 10 around here)
Discussion and Conclusion
Using data on repeated risk taking in a sequential experiment, we have tested whether participants'behavior follows some commonly hypothesized patterns of behavior. The population we study is particularly suited to investigate risk taking because a large share of it faces considerable risk in their daily life and are constantly forced to make decisions under risk. Furthermore, because most of the study population is poor and subsistence oriented, the winnings from the experiment are large relative to participants' normal income. Based on this, we expect the behavior observed in our experiment to be more representative of the risk taking behavior of experienced individuals, as compared to undergraduate students for instance.
Our key …ndings can be summarized as follows:
1. Asset integration with total wealth: We …nd no evidence of asset integration between 2 5 In addition to the various robustness checks already reported in the tables, we also investigate whether money burning a¤ects our results. The concern is that money burning may be used by participants, among other possible purposes, in an e¤ort to discourage deviant risk taking behavior. If so, participants whose winnings have been 'burned'in a previous round may be discouraged to invest in subsequent rounds, generating a negative correlation between risk taking and past exposure to money burning. Because money burning reduces winnings, it also generates the possibility of a spurious correlation between Wi1 and Wi2 and risk taking: victims of money burning have lower winnings, and take less risk because they have been chastised. Although money burning is fairly infrequent and is not the focus of this paper, we need to deal with this possibility.
To this e¤ect, we test the robustness of our results to the inclusion of an additional control for having su¤ered money burning in a previous round. Although this regressor is mostly 0, if it is correlated with some regressors, it may have in ‡uenced our …ndings. We reestimate all regressions presented in Tables 2 to 10 with a money burning dummy as additional control. We do …nd that having personally experienced money burning has a negative e¤ect on risk taking that is statistically signi…cant in some regressions (e.g., Kebede and Zizzo 2011) . But other results do not change. the experimental tasks and real world wealth. Participants apply a narrow framing by which they segregate the set of tasks at hand from their wealth outside them. This …nding provides support to the intuition of much of the literature and, if anything, is particularly strong evidence of narrow framing given that stakes are large relative to participants' normal income and that, unlike Andersen et al. (2011) who …nd at least some e¤ect, we …nd no evidence that risk taking responds to wealth.
2. Asset integration across experimental rounds: We …nd evidence of integration of winnings within the experiment: participants who won more in earlier rounds increase their risk taking in subsequent rounds. We cannot reject full integration of winnings within the experiment.
3. 'Keep up with the winners': Within each round, participants who receive a small endowment risk a higher share of it. This …nding is di¢ cult to account for under a reasonable expected utility model. But it can be explained if the aspiration level of low endowment recipients rises with the knowledge that others received a higher endowment. Under, e.g., loss aversion and a raised reference point due to this social comparison, participants who receive a smaller endowment may then seek to catch up and make up for it by risking relatively more. This hypothesis can also explain why subjects risk more when other participants they can observe have higher past winnings.
4. 'Keep up with the average': We only …nd limited support for it in our experiment. Participants do take more risk when their past winnings are below that of the average of their peers, but not in a way that suggests they regard the average winnings of others as reference point. Combined with earlier results, this con…rms that participants seek to keep up with winners, not just with the average. 5. Learning: We …nd no evidence that participants revise their priors about the riskiness of their investment decision based on whether they -or their group members -won in the previous round. This …nding is not unexpected, given that the stochastic process driving the return on the risky investment is simple and observable by participants.
6. Imitation: We …nd some evidence of imitation of other participants'risk taking behavior.
We can rule out that imitation is driven by the updating of priors because we control for this separately. But evidence of imitation disappears when we control for the observed winnings of others, suggesting that evidence of imitation is spurious. Rather than imitating others, it appears that participants seek to catch up with them.
We believe that two of the above results are of particular interest. First, the evidence suggests that participants seek to keep up with the winners. This may point to issues of salience of the information that participants had (initial income relative to …nal earnings) when making their decision. This …nding highlights the need for further research to ascertain how sensitive the 'keep-up-with-the-winners'e¤ect is to di¤erent framing and levels of information about others.
Secondly, we cannot reject full integration of winnings within the experiment but there is no evidence of asset integration beyond the narrow frame of the experiment. This provides support for Cox and Sadiraj's (2006) distinction between total wealth and income and con…rms the need to separate the two when estimating risk attitude in applied research. It also raises a question of how to interpret models that link risk attitude with overall wealth and income inequality in a population (e.g., Becker et al., 2005; Hopkins and Kornienko, 2010; Hopkins, 2011 ). An interpretation of these models is in terms of economic agents being part of a tournament involving their overall wealth with respect to everyone else in the population. The evidence presented here suggests that this interpretation may be unwarranted, as agents may not see themselves as part of a tournament involving their overall integrated wealth, but rather of one or ones involving incomes earned in speci…c micro decision environments (such as was the one of our experiment).
More research is needed to ascertain how strongly our …ndings would generalize outside our experimental setup. Cumulative distribution of investment in lottery
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